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From the editors
Well this is it, our last issue. We hope you enjoy it. We have to admit it’s been a bit of a push to
get it put together this time because of also being involved in the organizing of the ATDI. Our
thanks to Larry and Linda, Ken and Joanne, Allan and Greg who answered my call for submissions
on short notice and provided us with pictures and articles as well as Dan Brien who lets us know
what we’ve missed and Ken Martin for his philosophical views on owning a TR8.
It’s been a good run but now it’s time for someone else to put their stamp on the Triumph Heritage
Magazine ( yes, we know some of you still call it the newsletter but with the effort that’s put into
each edition, ‘newsletter’ just doesn’t cut it).
Cheers, Adrian and Trish
BCTR Monthly Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at the Burnaby Lake Rugby
Football Club Clubhouse, 3760 Sperling Avenue, Burnaby and start at 7:45 pm sharp!
TRIUMPH HERITAGE is published four times a year (March, June, September and December) by the BCTR and is
distributed to its members as part of their annual dues. If you wish to receive the magazine on a regular basis you
must be a paid-up member. If there is an error in your name or address or you have moved, please let the editors
know as soon as possible for correction by email: dulden@telus.net. We accept no responsibility for errors or
omissions. Opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the BCTR executive
or its membership.
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President’s Message
I’m back. After missing the last few months while I underwent treatment of cancer I’ve
finished treatments and am on the road to recovery. The recovery will take a while but
at least I can assume my role as president and participate in a few local events before
the cars are put away for their winter nap. I would like to thank Jerry Goulet for filling in
for me in my absence.
So where has the summer gone, beautiful weather to enjoy, a car event almost every
weekend or just cruising about. I hope everyone participated in as many evens
possible especially the ATDI in Penticton which by all accounts was superb. Well done
Trish, Jerry and the whole ATDI team, I’m sure there are many stories to be published
and some not.
As we move into the fall season I will be looking into having some special guests
address the club. This is still in the planning stage but I have a few ideas in mind. Until
I have confirmation of their attendance I’ll keep this to myself but if anyone has any
ideas for special guest please let me know.
For those who are attending Triumphfest 2013, safe trip and enjoy, for the rest enjoy the
last few weeks of summer and fall drives.
Paul Barlow
President

Distance Memberships
IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING
BOUNDARIES:
NORTH: MAPLE RIDGE
EAST: ABBOTSFORD
WEST: LIONS BAY
SOUTH: US BORDER
YOUR DUES ARE $25.00 PER YEAR OR
$35.00 AFTER DECEMBER 31st.

Lower Mainland Memberships
MEMBER DUES ARE $35.00 PER YEAR AND ARE DUE
BY DECEMBER 31st. RENEWALS PAID AFTER
DECEMBER 31st ARE $ 45.00

SEND TO: BCTR, c/o JOHN FINLAYSON
2941 WILLOUGHBY AVE.
BURNABY, BC V3J 1K7

Family Memberships Family memberships are $15 extra for households that have two continuously active
members. The second member is entitled to vote at all BCTR meetings, however there will be only one printed
newsletter and calendar issued per family.
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Boy’s Run
June 7th to 9th, 2013
The Boys’ Run this year took us from North Vancouver, to Whistler, to Sun Peaks , then back home
(with 6 people taking a side trip overnight to Osoyoos on the way back). We met under rainy skies at
the Great Canadian SuperStore in North Vancouver Friday morning. We had a total of 19 cars that
started (more on that later). We had two TR3’s (Jerry, Vito), one
TR4A (Olivier), one TR250 (Paul), eight TR6’s (Allan, Adrian,
Denis, John, Ken N., Lee, Mike, Vlad), two TR7’s (Bill, Kelly),
three TR8’s (Charlie, Gary, Robin) and two Spitfires (Barrie,
Keith). We also had three navigators, Greg with Allan, Ken B.
with Bill and Ryan with Mike.
We started up to Whistler, with a stop in Britannia Beach, put the
tops down, then off to lunch in Brackendale, and first night stop at the Adara Hotel in Whistler. We
relaxed and wandered around Whistler, then had a great dinner. The next morning, Adrian decided
he had to head back due to many strange noises coming from
his universal joints. The rest headed off to Pemberton then a
beautiful run up the Duffy Lake Road. We stopped for a great
view and photo op at Seton Lake. We had a slight delay on the
road with Keith getting a flat, but after a quick tire change, he
managed to get a replacement tire in Cache Creek.
Lunch stop at A&W in
Cache Creek, then off to Kamloops and headed up a great hill
climb up to Sun Peaks. Kelly had some car issues, so he left his
TR7 at the bottom of the hill and hitched a ride up with Charlie in
his TR8. We stayed at the Cahilty Hotel
in Sun Peaks and had a dinner in the
hotel.
Sunday morning was threatening rain but most braved the weather and
shot down the hill. At the bottom we split off into two groups, six people
and four cars headed for
Allan’s place in Osoyoos
(Allan, Bill, Gary, Greg, Jerry,
Ken B). The rest headed back to Vancouver, mostly on
their own power. Kelly’s TR7 was spotted on a Flat Bed
truck outside Hope on Sunday and Bill’s TR7 met the
same fate in Hope. Does that say something about
TR7’s ??? (just kidding).
It was great having
Greg as a navigator
and alternate driver.
I got a chance to see more of the scenery, as well as having somebody to talk to. Greg also switched off with a few others and got to
try out other cars.
Allan Reich
1975 TR6
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2nd 2013 Hookie Day Fun Run - June 19th
This was our [2nd] 2013 “Hookie Day Fun Run” from “Tim Horton’s” in Abbotsford on
“Wednesday, June 19th“ – with Mike, myself and Rick and Mary McLennan” (who we’ve never
met until that day in their yellow Spit – so cool). We set out on the “Sumas/Mission Hwy” to the
“Mission Back Area’s”, where we did even more
“twisting & turning” through the back-roads and in
the rain too. Well, as we get into or near the Mission
municipal yards, my “TR6” decides to just die, no
power, so we
popped the bonnet
& boot (for tools) to clean off my “bat terms” and then we were
off & running again (thanks Mike &
Rick – My Bad!!).
From there, we made a nice stop
at the “Dewdney Trunk Pond” then
we twisted our way back to “Scenic View
Point”, “Blind Slough Dam”, “Stave Falls
Dam” & “BC Hydro Park” – what a view].
Then out to 240th in Maple Ridge, onto the Lougheed Hwy and into the
“Mission Springs Brewing Company” for an awesome lunch.
Again, all the thanks go out to “Mike” for coming up with another great
adventure. So, we plan on doing this again, at least once a month on a
“sunny or cloudy (light rainy) Tuesday or Wednesday” – so get off your
duff’s & join us!
Ps. Always remember, “Should-da, Could-a, Would-a” and then it’s too late!
Dan Brien
Last Tuesday Prime Minster Harper got off the helicopter in front of the Parliament Buildings
carrying a baby piglet under each arm.
The squared-away Mountie guard snapped to attention, saluted and said, "Nice pigs, sir."
The Prime Minister replied, "These are not pigs. These are authentic Arkansas Razorback
Hogs. I got one each for Senators Mike Duffy and Pamela Wallin."
The squared-away Mountie again snapped to attention, saluted and said, "Excellent trade, Sir!"
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Hot Valley Nights Cruz-In
Abbotsford Airport
submitted by Dan Brien….
Another awesome event was taken in by all atthe “Hot Valley Nights Cruz-in” on Thursday, June 6th,
2013 . A beautiful sunny afternoon as we were car #3 into the field as all the “hot rod’s” started to pull in
after us. We were flanked by many beautiful cars with an awesome background of “Mt. Baker” &
“C130’s” . We had (3) other British cars there including one from LAMB. The atmosphere, hosts & pub
food were awesome.
Come Out – Enjoy the views – see you there every 2nd Thursday.

July 18th, 2013
Another awesome time at the “Red Baron Pub” located at the Abbotsford Airport . A clear and sunny
afternoon, parked the cars and then “raced” into the pub to get a table for (6) on the patio to view the
“C130’s & cars” . With a bottle of white wine with dinner, we observed all the cars coming &
going while enjoying an excellent meal. With the C130’s in the background,
it was a great gathering of all types of “makes & models”. My TR6 with a
GT6 that we’ve never seen before (we couldn’t find the owner before we
left) , my IT bud from the “Wack” with his 1991 850i BMW with Connie
giving us a wave in the background. It was nice having my parents out too,
with dad’s ’73 hot=rodded GMC.

Editors Note: The Hot Valley Nights Cruz-In is hosted by 360 Fabrication and The Baron Bar and Grill. The event
is in support of the Abbotsford Hospice Society's goal of building Holmberg House, a residential adult hospice.
It is held every other Thursday, weather permitting. All makes and models of cars are invited and a different Car of
the Night theme takes place at each event. September 12th and 21st are the last two dates on this years calendar.
Location is the Baron Bar and Grill, 1276 Tower Street, Abbotsford near the Abbotsford International Airport.
http://www.360fabrication.com/hot-valley-nights
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The 2013 “Mill Lake Car Show”
July 13, 2013
The 2013 “Mill Lake Car Show” was enjoyed by all who were there but car attendance was down due
to a bigger event in New West on the Sunday. We were able to see
some of the rarer “foreign” cars, like this “White - 1970 mod Datsun
Coupe and this Turquoise stock 1971
Datsun Coupe.
We entered my TR6 & won a very nice
“draw prize” & I was happy to see another
“Triumph - 1975 TR6 - Red” that was
there Owner “Steve Gill”] who we’ve never
seen or met before. (nice fella).
All-n-all a very nice day to spend in the park
with the families.

Dan Brien

Brits on the Beach
Ladysmith, BC
July 13, 2013
The OECC celebrated their 25th anniversary with Brits on the Beach
in Ladysmith. OECC is to be commended for their hospitality by
encouraging their members to host visiting British car owners from
afar (across the pond). Peter and Sylvia Sparke, BCTR and OECC,
Central Island members, extended a warm invitation to stay at their
beautiful waterfront home in Nanoose Bay. We debuted our
Mayflower at this event and both the show participants and public
appreciated its uniqueness.
The venue was held at Transfer Beach, which offered both sun and
shade and showcased between 275 – 300 British cars. On display
were Rolls Royces, a Bentley, Land Rovers, Minis, MGs, MG Magnettes, Triumphs, and Austins.
Of special note was a 1938 Bantam, fully restored and debuting at this event. Another unique car was
a BSA roadster. BSA usually manufactured motorcycles, so it was interesting to see this variant. It
was a 1939 BSA Scout, with a 1204 cc flat-head, 4 cylinder water cooled motor, using 12 volt Lucas
electronics. It was imported
to Vancouver directly from
the factory in Birmingham in
1939. It has been totally
restored by OECC member
M. Green of Qualicum Beach.
Submitted by Linda Spouler
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Minter Gardens
July 21st, 2013

Greg Winterbottom’s 1968 TR250 was in the Winners Group as he won 1st in class last year!
Allan Reich won 1st in class this year with his 1975 TR6
( Pictures courtesy of Allan Reich)
Brian Minter announced in late June the gardens will be closing their doors forever on
Monday, October 14th, 2013. The staff invite you to visit and Dazzle your Senses! in the final
season at the gardens. They are having a Big Blooming Celebration on Sunday September 22,
from 12-4pm to celebrate the many years of enjoyment we've all shared at Minter Gardens! Take
a walk down memory lane, join a complimentary tour, enjoy live music with Cascadia Wind
Ensemble featuring Bob Brown, share your stories, talk with Brian and more!
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Minter Gardens
Sadly, this past car show was the last event at this venue. More sadly, it is one of the few events
that offer car enthusiasts not only a beautiful garden setting, but our hosts have always treated
the classic car owners like royalty. If you haven’t already personally thanked Brian Minter, his
family and crew at Minter Garden, please do so when you read this article.
Not only was the weather glorious, but the number of cars and public viewers were at a record
high.
The only BCTR member to receive an award was Allan Reich with his new TR6. Following this
event, the Puffers hosted a post-Minter BBQ.
During the BBQ, a distress phone call was received from Allan who was on his way to the
Okanagan and saw lots of blue smoke being emitting from his tail pipes. Given his past history
with his 3A, he advised Barrie that he was changing direction and returning to the lower mainland, where he knew he could count on a bevy of expertise and sympathy.
No, it wasn’t a head gasket, but an overturned carbon canister – problem solved and fixed.
Allan - Thanks for continuing to stay in the running for the “poor bugger” award.
Linda Spouler
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Western Washington ABFM
July 26, 27 2013
After much tribulation re my smoking TR6, I left with my friend, Dave Hunter, on Friday morning to attend the
Western Washington All British Field Meet (Bellevue ABFM). The past few years we have been heading down
Friday, to attend the Friday reception and avoid the early Saturday morning drive down.
This year, the reception was held again in the Lemay Club Auto – Kirkland. It was a package pickup event, lots
of great food, raffles and prizes and a beautiful collection of rare old cars.
After leisurely breakfast at hotel Saturday, headed over to
the show at Bellevue College, where this year, they put
the Triumphs in random order, no grouping by classes.
Not sure I liked that, but what the heck, it is a little different! Our club was well represented, with six cars. 1960
TR3A- Jerry Goulet, 1962 TR3B- Gary & Dorothy Gore,
1970 TR6 PI- Lee Cunningham, 1975 TR6- Denis & Helen
Overholt, 1975 TR6- Casey & Brenda Van Den Dorpel,
and my 1975 TR6.
It was a great show, with great weather and lots of cars. The mix is different from the Canadian shows, presenting a lot of cars we don’t get a chance to see. There was also a 1951 Austin A40 Devon, just like my first car I
ever owned! A 1960 TR3A hand-built by a fellow named Earl
Ipsen was there .. apparently it took from 1962 to 1965 to build.
There is also a great swap
meet and “For Sale” section.
Of particular interest in the sale
are was a 1949 Triumph Roadster 2000 .. a beautiful car and
only $30,000 US OBO!
We did very well in the awards
area: Gary & Dorothy’s 1962
TR3B – 1st in the TR2/3 Class,
Lee Cunningham’s 1970 TR6 PI – 2nd in the Early TR6 Class and my TR6 –
1st in the Late TR6 Class.
On the drive home, a group of us stopped
in Bellingham for a great Mexican meal at “Mi Mexico” !
There is talk of a possible new location, as Bellevue College is expanding
their campus and will be putting new buildings on our show site. So stay
tuned for where the Western Washington ABFM 2014 will be held!
Allan Reich
1975 TR6
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Sleepy Hollow Rod Run and Show & Shine
August 9th to 11th, 2013
What better way to spend a weekend – at another car event. The weather was hot and sunny and perfect
to show off the 400 plus (mostly hot rods) cars.
The Coasters Car Club has put this event on for 18 years and have the event organization down to a
science. We took the noon ferry over to Langdale (Sechelt) on Friday
to participate in the pre event corn roast and Rod Run. What a hoot!
RCMP closed roads, residents bring their sofas, lamps, appetizers,
and wine to cheer on the cars cruising along Highway 101 from
Sechelt to Half Moon Bay and back. We drove by waving arms, clapping hands, toasting wine glasses, thumbs up and “what is that?”.
What great community spirit!
The Show and Shine was Saturday and cars were lined up on Cowrie Street. While the majority of the
cars were domestic cars, both stock and modified (thus the name of the event = Rod Run), but there were
still plenty of foreign flavour such as a Jaguar, Mayflower, Datsun 240Z, Volkswagen Beetle, and Sunbeam Tiger. It was the first time we attended this show and the Mayflower attracted a lot of attention for
its uniqueness. We were honoured to be awarded First Place in the Foreign Off Shore category.
We were lucky to have parked in the centre of town and close to all the
activities. The Coasters Club put on several activities for the ladies, such
as a Poker Walk, and Gift draws throughout the day. It was a nice touch to
provide a gift for every lady at the dinner/dance event at the Roberts Creek
Golf & Country Club.
While we didn’t stay for the events on Sunday, additional activities were Drag
racing at the local airport and another show and shine in Pender Harbour.
As a car enthusiast, you have to appreciate the work, money and love that goes into restorations of cars
dating from 1920 – 1970. The paint job alone could be in the budget-breaking amount of $60K. One
owner converted a 1929 Auburn and created a boat-tail speedster. The car was
gifted to the owner when his uncle passed and he’s put a 1938 Plymouth, 6 cylinder
motor, 3 speed syncromesh transmission, drum
brakes on a Mustang rear end and 15” Chrysler wire
wheels with white walls. There was even a car for
the ladies - an entire car under a quilted car cover
– made to measure.

No wonder this show has been going strong for 18 years – a great event.

Submitted by Linda Spouler
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Too Much Money…. Well Spent
This is a true story, only the names have been changed to protect me. It all started last spring when I
got an email from a TR8 owner in Kelowna, I’ll call him Ed. He is the original owner of his TR8 just like
me. He completely rebuilt the suspension on his car and said it made a world of difference. I thought that
was nice but I don’t need to do that to my original suspension, it seems just fine. A while later I stopped
in to visit Ruth at All British Cars and Dale was there picking up a whole new suspension for his TR8.
Not long after that I found out that Dave was doing that same thing to his TR7. Maybe there’s something
to this. Well, I talked myself into rebuilding the suspension. Back down to see Ruth to order parts.
That’s when it started. The phrase I love to hate reared its ugly head. “You might as well.”
If you’re doing the springs, shocks and struts you might as well do the tie rod ends and everything else
right? When the suspension was out we noticed a small leak in the radiator. Well, if you’re driving to
Penticton for ATDI you might as well re-core the rad, while the suspension is being done. While we wait
for the rad to get done you might as well fix the leaking tail shaft seal on the transmission and the steering column bushing. The rad hoses aren’t in the best of shape. You might as well replace all the hoses,
belts and the throttle cable. That’s enough I can’t take any more. I’m going to have to go back to work to
pay for the Triumph repairs. Oh how I hate that phrase.
I started to blame the ATDI and the other TR owners for costing me so much money but then I sat
down and thought about it. The TR8 ran perfectly all the way to Penticton and back. The Eight didn’t
overheat, most of the creaks and rattles are gone, it rides a whole bunch better and the throttle never got
stuck. I’ve owned the TR8 for 33 years and have been very lucky that I’ve really haven’t had to spend too
much money on it. Ok, the engine was rebuilt but that wasn’t the car’s fault or mine. If you average the
costs out over the years, including the rebuild, it’s not a lot of money per year. Over those years I’ve had
so much fun driving the car and meeting all kinds of people that the money spent is not important.
Another upside to this is I’ll only have to change the oil to go to ATDI in Tacoma next year. Ok now, no
one mention that ugly phrase ever again.
Triumphantly
Ken Martin
Member #1
TR8
Darn, I forgot to change the names. Oh well.

The Titanic compared to Royal Caribbean’s Allure of the Seas
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ATDI 2013
August 16th to18th
Penticton
Well that went well! From all reports this years ATDI was a
roaring success. We’re pleased to report a record number of
cars on the field ( 110 ) although we could have called it the
TR6 Drive In, who knew we would attract 51 TR6’s! Or the red
Triumph Drive In with 36 red Triumphs, The level of quality on the
field was outstanding and the voting was very close in a number
of the classes.
We had a few minor hiccups which we were able to deal with but
overall everything went smoothly. The City of Penticton was
more than helpful with our plans for parking the cars on the grass
at Rotary Park, which is lakeside in Penticton. The setting could not have been any more perfect.
Keith and Ellen Sparkes did a terrific job taking the pictures on Saturday morning with the
lakeshore in the background. We had nothing but very positive comments on the location. The
Ramada Penticton earned accolades from everyone. The facilities were terrific and many guests
remarked what a great place it was to host the event. Because of the banquet and catering availability, we were able to host the Friday night mingle and the event Banquet at the hotel without
worrying about having to drive afterwards. We received very positive feedback from everyone on
the quality and quantity of the food.
Jerry and I would like to thank and congratulate the volunteers for their work at the event. Brian
Thomlinson was the co-ordinator and did a bang up job. The registration desk ran very smoothly
both days, the car placement at Rotary Park had no line ups going in or out and everyone had a
great time. Our thanks to Jeannette and Linda for selling the 50/50 tickets. Dave and Ruth
Larrigan did a fantastic job organizing the Saturday Rallye Drive. I believe Ruth drove the route 5
times to ensure it’s accuracy. Unfortunately, their TR8 didn’t make it to the drive in so they
missed out on enjoying the run. Michael Bayrock, our registrar, hung out at a hair-pin bend and
took pictures of the cars on the Rallye as they sped
by...luckily, no one took out Paul’s Vitesse parked in
the corner

Our ATDI Committee worked hard to make this the
success it was and we thank them especially. Keith
and Ellen Sparkes, Larry and Linda Spouler, Brian
Thomlinson, Ken Martin, Ruth and Dave Larrigan, Adrian Moore and Ann Goulet.
Trish
BC Triumph Registry - September 2013
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ATDI Gallery
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Drive to ATDI
Friday, August 16th
The meeting point was Chilliwack where six Triumphs gathered to drive to the ATDI. Next stop was
Hope to meet up with another four Triumphs. Always better to travel in a group. Everyone’s having fun
until a fuel pump goes. It wouldn’t be a Triumph excursion if there wasn’t a breakdown or two….
As least we got as far as Princeton. Brian and Tina, Olivier and Chris, Ruth and Dave and Dan Picketts
didn’t even get out of the starting gate and valiantly carried on in their nonTriumphs (kudos for still coming!). As our TR4A was climbing the hill north of
Princeton, there was a definite loss of power After replacing the fuel filter, coil
and finally the fuel pump (and 3 test drives after each installation), we were on
finally our way to Penticton. Aahhh, memories of Grand Coulee come to
mind. Our thanks to all the BCTR members for stopping to provide support!
On the way home, the carburetor flow in Stu’s Spitfire came
loose and emptied his fuel tank. Luckily Barrie fixed the
problem, but no one had a jerry can of gas. After a BCAA tow into Hope and a fill up
of gas, all was well and everyone made it home safety.
Great show, A+ on the location, sunny skies to boot!
Linda & Larry

Post ATDI relaxation
After the hustle and bustle of the ATDI was over and we
said our good byes to lots of people on Sunday morning,
a few of us stayed one more night at the Ramada. The
Goulets, John Hunt and the Nicolls took a drive to the See
e Ya Later Ranch while Adrian and I relaxed on our patio.
In the afternoon, we had made reservations on the Kettle
Valley Steam Railway. It was a great drive to Summerland
and the Prairie Valley Station. John left us to visit an old
friend who lives in Summerland.
We boarded the 1912 Steam Locomotive “Spirit of Summerland” at 4 pm and had a 90 minute return trip along the
last 10 miles of track that belonged to the Kettle Valley Railway before it was broken up and sold in 1989. The
views of the valley over Okanagan Lake were terrific and there were lots of opportunities for photos. Near the end
of the journey, the train was held up by the Garnett Valley Gang who rode up with six guns blazing and rifles smoking! The reaction of the kids on board was one to behold! They vacillated between being scared and enjoying
themselves silly and none missed the chance to have their
pictures taken with “ Slim Pickens” one of the train robbers.
All too soon it was over and
we returned to the station to
partake in the barbeque that
was included. It was a
great time and we highly
recommend it to anyone
who finds themselves in the
area with a Sunday afternoon to spare,
Trish
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ATDI results
Class 1 – TR2, TR3, TR3A
1st Place – Bryan Wicks, BCTR, Burnaby BC, 1956 TR3
2nd Place – Donald & Eileen Colpitts, OECC, Brentwood Bay BC, 1962 TR3B
3rd Place –Mike & Judy Walker, PTOA, Portland OR, 1956 TR3
4th Place –Stephen Crosby, VSCCC, Calgary AB, 1960 TR3A
Class 2 – TR4 and TR4A
1st Place – Larry & Linda Spouler, BCTR, Richmond BC, 1967 TR4A
2nd Place – John & Nancy Gebert, Tyee, Des Moines WA, 1964 TR4
3rd Place – Bob & Claire Hauge, PTOA, Longview WA, 1966 TR4A
Class 3 – TR5 and TR250
1st Place – David & Nancy Kurtz, PTOA, Happy Valley OR, 1968 TR250
2nd Place – Dennis & Bonnie Baxter, PTOA, Ridgefield WA, 1968 TR250
3rd Place – Tom & Barbara Eller, Tyee, Seattle WA, 1968 TR250
Class 4 – Early TR6 – pre 1973
1st Place – Lee & Jan Cunningham, BCTR, Mission BC, 1970 TR6 PI
2nd Place – Linda Allen, Tyee, Everret WA, 1970 TR6
3rd Place – Herman & Helena van den Akker, Pine Mountain Club CA, 1971 TR6
4th Place – Kerry McCullagh & Donna MacDonald, Victoria BC, 1972 TR6
Class 5 – Late TR6 – post 1972
1st Place – Tom & Connie Sewell, Tyee, Bothell WA, 1976 TR6
2nd Place – George & Dana Novotny, BCTR, Grand Forks BC, 1975 TR6
3rd Place – Ron & Rita Finnegan, PTOA, Vancouver WA, 1974 TR6
4th Place – Harry & Janet Sharp, BCTR, Blaine WA, 1976 TR6
Class 6 – TR7 and TR8
1st Place – Mark Greenfield and Heidi Schuler, Tyee, Bonny Lake WA, 1980 TR8
2nd Place –Matt & Lisa Hennig, PTOA, Tigard OR, 1980 TR8
3rd Place – Ken Martin, BCTR, Pitt Meadows BC, 1980 TR8
Class 7 – Spitfire and GT6
1st Place – Keith & Ellen Sparkes, BCTR, Surrey BC, 1969 Spitfire
2nd Place –Barrie & Jeannette Puffer, BCTR, Chilliwack BC, 1972 Spitfire
Class 8 – Specialty
1st Place – Denis & Judi Thompson, BCTR, Surrey BC, 1977 Dolomite Sprint
2nd Place – Mike & Leslie Blaisdell, Tyee, University Place WA, 1973 Stag
Long Distance Awards
Canada – Bob Kosinski, Edmonton AB – 962 km
USA – John Reynolds, Tempe AZ – 1489 miles
People’s Choice Award
George & Dana Novotny, BCTR, Grand Forks BC, 1975 TR6
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Concours D’Elegance
August 31st, 2013
In late June we received an email accepting our Mayflower to show at the 10th annual Crescent
Beach Concours D’Elegance. We waited with baited breath for Aug 31st and attending this
prestigious event. Knowing that the Lady May would be like Liza Doolittle, trying to disguise
her common “Standard” background while she rubs fenders
with the upper class, I spent a lot of extra time polishing and
cleaning the smallest of details. At the Friday social gathering you could tell by the banter that the people were talking
serious car stature and we were really glad to see the
Cuttings arrive and have someone familiar and safe to
retreat to.
The weather continued to improve through the Friday and
Saturday turning out to be an absolutely perfect day. We
were grouped within a British Classification of 9 cars to the
1964 year. To try and explain the level of finish on the three cars that were selected for awards
in our group, Bob Cutting’s ‘54 MG TF and Hugh Dick’s ‘49 Triumph Roadster failed to place in
an award position. The photo shows the Lady May in company with the red ‘55 Jag LK140 MC
and the ‘64 Morgan Drophead Coupe, (1st and 3rd respectively in the group) A ‘61 Healey 3000 took 2nd which was
the same car that won its’ group at Minter Gardens this
year. There were 80 vintage cars on display including a
background of Porsche 911’s to help celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the 911. The feature car was a ‘33 Alfa
Romeo 1750 GS. This car has won or placed as first runner
up at numerous prestigious Concours d’Elegance events
throughout the world, and just recently at Pebble Beach. It
is rumoured to be insured for 10 million.
It was a very nice day and
the event was very well organized and kept to their schedule
ending by 3pm. Several of our club members came out to
support us and others were there to enjoy the field and came
by to say hello. All of this was very much appreciated by
both myself and Linda. The event was very well attended
and we were fortunate to
have a lot of people share
their stories about their
memories involving a
Triumph Mayflower or seeing one for the very first time.
Larry Spouler
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BCTR Regalia
Didn’t make it to ATDI? No worries, we’ve still got regalia for you.
Ladies Johnny Collar Polo shirt. ONE LEFT!
100% combed cotton, 6 oz. with pencil stripe collar and cuff and embroidered ATDI logo Colour: White/Navy blue stripe; White/black stripe, Navy
blue/white stripe, Powder blue/white stripe, Crimson red/white stripe, Black/
white stripe. . SIZE: XL Price: $30

Men’s Long sleeve denim shirt THREE LEFT!
100% Cotton, 7.5 oz button down collar, left chest pocket with pencil holder
space with embroidered ATDI logo : 2 Large, 1 X Large Price: $35

Drink Coasters (set of 6) BEST BUY!
Recycled ECO Coasters constructed of 100% PCW
recycled pulp with the ATDI logo .
SIZE: 3.75" L x 3.75" W PRICE: $5

Brushed Cotton Driving cap SIX LEFT!
Brushed Cotton, Metal Snap Button on Front Peak, Closed Back,
Fitted, Elastic Sweatband, two with Triumph standard logo on
back. Four with ATDI Logo
Price: $20
Golf Umbrella, 54” arc , Manual Pop Up Umbrella, Graphite Shaft,
wooden handle, Velcro tie closure. Available in Black/White, Red/
White, Blue/White, Solid Blue. $10.00

Events
September 21st Sea to Sky All British Rally

Silk Cat Automotive (1053 Churchill Crescent), North Vancouver

Sept 20th-22nd Sun Peaks Annual Classic Car Gathering Sun Peaks Resort contact: tspsales@sunpeaksresort.com
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September 29th British Auto Jumble/Swap Meet

Sullivan Community Hall, 64th and 152nd, Surrey - hosted by LAMB

Otober 2nd-6th

Triumphfest 2013

San Francisco Bay Area - hosted by VTR and Triumph Travelers

October 9th

BCTR Monthly meeting

Burnaby Lake Clubhouse

November 3rd

London to Brighton Commemorative Run Location to be advised

November 3rd

Kruise for Kids

Guildford Mall

November 13th BCTR Monthly meeting

Burnaby Lake Clubhouse

December 11th BCTR Monthly meeting

Burnaby Lake Clubhouse

December 26th Boxing Day Run

Vancouver Planetarium - hosted by Vancouver VCC
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